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Most Downloaded Documents for May 2008, University of Nebraska–Lincoln Digital Commons 
 
The following spreadsheet printout shows the titles (and links) of the 354 documents that were downloaded 40 or more times 
during May 2008, and a summary of all downloads for the month. 
 
During May, 77% of all open-access documents were downloaded at least once.  
The average number of downloads per available document was 7.73. 
 Total downloads increased by 15% over April. 
 
Three milestones were reached during May:  
• The number of open-access articles available exceeded 14,000 
• For the first time, more than 100,000 downloads were furnished during the month. 
• On or about May 28, 2008, the 1 millionth download (since inception) was furnished 
 
Our thanks and appreciation go to all our contributors and users for making this level of success possible. 
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Title URL
Arthur Paul Afghanistan Collection Bibliography - Volume II: English and European Languages (2000) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/afghanenglish/13 627
The Constitutions of the Free-Masons (1734). An Online Electronic Edition. http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/25 417
EFFECTS OF OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT: A CURRENT AWARENESS BIBLIOGRAPHY http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/114 346
MANAGEMENT OF CONFLICTS BETWEEN URBAN COYOTES AND HUMANS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc18/1 304
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology:   Complete Work http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/2 287
Ethanol and Food Prices - Preliminary Assessment http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ageconfacpub/49 278
Electronic Rodent Repellent Devices: A Review of Efficacy Test Protocols and Regulatory Actions http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/nwrcrepellants/34 277
La presencia del dolor en la obra poética de Garcilaso de la Vega, Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, Gutierre de Cetina, Lope http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/2 261
A Description of New England (1616): An Online Electronic Text Edition http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/4 258
Cowboy Songs and Other Frontier Ballads http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/12 240
Work Motivation, Job Satisfaction, and Organisational Commitment of Library Personnel in Academic and Research Lib http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libphilprac/118 226
Coyote and Wolf Habitat Use in Northwestern Montana http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/71 224
Miniature Cattle: For Real, for Pets, for Production http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/146 217
POÉTICA DE LO SOEZ:  Luis Rafael Sánchez:  IDENTIDAD Y CULTURA EN AMÉRICA LATINA Y EN EL CARIBE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/1 213
IMMIGRATION, THE AMERICAN WEST, AND THE TWENTIETH CENTURY: GERMAN FROM RUSSIA, OMAHA INDIAN, AND http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/1 209
Songs of the Cattle Trail and Cow Camp http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/13 176
Nebraska Place-Names http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/1 172
Symposium Proceedings—Coyotes in the Southwest: A Compendium of Our Knowledge [complete work, 185 pp.] http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/coyotesw/1 167
RODENT PROBLEMS OF THE WEST INDIES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc12/62 165
Long-Term Consequences of Childhood Physical Abuse http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/99 161
THE EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND AGEING ON SELECTED QUILTING PRODUCTS CONTAINING ADHESIVES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/iqscresources/1 157
Dissociative electron attachment to uracil deuterated at the N<sub>1</sub> and N<sub>3</sub> positions http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicsburrow/33 153
The Place of Archery in Greek Warfare http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/9 150
EN BUSCA DE UNA TIPOLOGÍA MATERNAL: (RE)CONSIDERANDO LA MUJER-MADRE EN LA ESPAÑA DE LOS SIGLOS XIX Y http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/3 148
PIGEON ASSOCIATED PEOPLE DISEASES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/21 147
Poetic Origins and the Ballad http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/43 146
HIGH FREQUENCY SOUND DEVICES LACK EFFICACY IN REPELLING BIRDS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/26 145
EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND HEAT AGING ON SELECTED QUILTING PRODUCTS CONTAINING ADHESIVES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/14 140
Advertising Brochure:  Farmall A, B & C http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/450 139
A Guide to the Tallgrass Prairies of Eastern Nebraska and Adjacent States http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/39 138
Justice According to Law http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/midwestqtrly/6 136
NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORY, COMPARATIVE GENOCIDE AND THE HOLOCAUST: HISTORIOGRAPHY, DEBATE AND CRITICA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/2 135
Bach-Busoni Chaconne:  A Piano Transcription Analysis http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/3 134
SCARECROWS AND PREDATOR MODELS FOR FRIGHTENING BIRDS FROM SPECIFIC AREAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/49 133
CONTROL OF NUISANCE PESTS IN SUBURBIA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc3/17 132
Field Manual for the Identification of Selected North American Freshwater Fish by Fillets and Scales http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmother/13 130
Why Study the Holocaust? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/library_talks/2 130
Manuel Gutiérrez Nájera 1859–1895 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/4 129
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The Wonders of the Invisible World. Observations as Well Historical as Theological, upon the Nature, the Number, and http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/19 126
Nebraska Folk Cures http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/4 124
A REMARKABLE NEW SPECIES OF <i>MEGACERAS</i> FROM PERU (SCARABAEIDAE: DYNASTINAE: ORYCTINI). THE ‘‘DIM http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/entomologypapers/92 122
LA EVOLUCIÓN DE LA VOZ FEMENINA EN EL CUENTO ESPAÑOL ENTRE LOS GRUPOS GENERACIONALES DE “LAS HIJAS DE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/5 122
A Brief and True Report of the New Found Land of Virginia (1588) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/20 121
Newes from America; Or, A New and Experimentall Discoverie of New England; Containing, A Trve Relation of Their Wa http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/37 120
NEW-WORLD ANALOGUES OF THE ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH POPULAR BALLADS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/midwestqtrly/3 120
Clean ultrahigh vacuum system with single-structure diffusion pumps http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicsgay/2 119
WHAT YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT ALL YOU EVER HEARD CONCERNING SNAKE REPELLENTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc2/41 119
Advertising Brochure:  1965 Case Buyers Guide http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/445 118
CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc10/9 118
Forensic interviewing in child sexual abuse cases: Current techniques and future directions http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/6 117
Manejo del Riesgo por Fauna Silvestre en Aeropuertos http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/birdstrikeother/5 116
In.Form: The Journal of Architecture, Design, and Material Culture, Volume 7 (2007) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/archinform/1 112
VITAMIN Kt TREATMENT OF BRODIFACOUM POISONING IN DOGS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/18 112
PRODUCTION OF ETHERS OF GLYCEROL FROM CRUDE GLYCEROL - THE BY-PRODUCT OF BIODLESEL PRODUCTION http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/18 110
Bibliography of literature published on scarab beetles since 1 January 2001 (worldwide coverage) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/entomologypapers/1 110
Advertising Brochure:  Ford Diesel Tractors http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/463 109
Improved conversion of plant oils and animal fats into biodiesel and co-product http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/20 106
RODENTS AS A FOOD SOURCE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/30 106
Sharing Grief/Initiating Consolation:Voltaire's Letters of Condolence http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/16 105
Brochure:  John Deere Waterloo Works http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/454 105
Thermodynamic Analysis Of Separation Systems http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengthermalmech/2 104
Frontier Settlement and Community Development in Richardson, Burt, and Platte Counties, Nebraska, 1854-1870 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/15 103
POISONOUS SNAKES AND SNAKEBITE IN NEBRASKA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmother/23 103
Literary Symbolism http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/28 101
Milk for Babes. Drawn Out of the Breasts of Both Testaments. Chiefly, for the Spirituall Nourishment of <i>Boston</i> B http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/18 101
Identity and Authenticity: Explorations in Native American and Irish Literature and Culture http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/3 99
ELABORACIÓN DE UNA POÉTICA EN LOS ENSAYOS TEMPRANOS DE OCTAVIO PAZ http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/7 99
THE CLIFF SWALLOW—BIOLOGY AND CONTROL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc10/17 99
His and Hers: Male and Female Anatomy in Anatomy Texts for U.S. Medical Students, 1890–1989 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/35 98
EXCLUSIONARY METHODS AND MATERIALS TO PROTECT PLANTS FROM PEST MAMMALS--A REVIEW http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/59 95
Process for producing biodiesel fuel with reduced viscosity and a cloud point below thirty-two (32) degrees fahrenheit http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/1 95
Conference Participants http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc8/10 94
Comparison of Commercial Deer Repellents http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/572 94
E. B. White’s Environmental Web http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/9 94
Visions Fugitives: Insights into Prokofiev's Compositional Vision http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/9 94
Proverbial Lore in Nebraska http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/3 93
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A Guide to the Natural History of the Central Platte Valley of Nebraska http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/40 92
EMERSON AS A ROMANTICIST http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/midwestqtrly/1 92
Signs, Omens, and Portents in Nebraska Folklore http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/2 90
De Bestiis Marinis, or, The Beasts of the Sea (1751) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/17 88
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology: C http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/18 88
QUARANTINE AND HEALTH SCREENING PROTOCOLS FOR WILDLIFE PRIOR TO TRANSLOCATION AND RELEASE INTO THE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/zoonoticspub/32 88
Core Competencies and the Learning Organization http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/60 88
The Discovery, Settlement and Present State of Kentucke (1784) : An Online Electronic Text Edition http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/3 87
THE EFFICACY OF NAPHTHALENE AND SULFUR REPELLENTS TO CAUSE AVOIDANCE BEHAVIOR IN THE PLAINS GARTER SN http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/432 86
Inhibition of Mold Growth by Sourdough Bread Cultures http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/rurals/vol1/iss1/4 86
Using the Project Approach with Toddlers http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/11 86
IS THERE A GREEN CHEMISTRY APPROACH FOR LEACHING GOLD? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengmining/2 86
CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS: Thirteenth Vertebrate Pest Conference http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/66 85
ARMADILLOS: PROBLEMS AND CONTROL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc9/7 85
MASSACHUSETTS: or The first Planters of <i>New-England, </i> The <i>End</i> and <i>Manner</i> of their coming thith http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/scottow/7 85
Solving Urban Problems Associated With Small Animals http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/264 85
CONTROL METHODS FOR SNAKES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/4 84
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology: P http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/9 84
African American Racial Identity Development in Predominantly White Institutions: Challenges for Student Developmen http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi2/19 84
Black Women and Literature: Revisiting Frantz Fanon's Gender Politics http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfrench/32 83
Mammals of the Mixedwood Plains Ecozone http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/museummammalogy/1 83
EFFICACY TEST PROTOCOLS FOR EVALUATION OF ULTRASONIC RODENT REPELLENT DEVICES http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc11/37 82
PEST CONTROL: RODENTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/67 82
The Kingdom, the Power, & the Glory:  The Millennial Impulse in Early American Literature:  General Introduction http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/27 82
FAUNA ENTOMOLOGICA DE LA RESERVA NATURAL BOSAWAS, NICARAGUA. XI. <br> ESCARABAJOS (COLEOPTERA: SCAR http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/entomologypapers/98 81
The Eastmans and the Luhans: Interracial Marriage between White Women and Native American Men, 1875–1935 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/13 81
<i>Phoenicococcus cribiformes</i> sp. n. (Hemiptera, Phoenicococcidae) em <i>Araucaria angustifolia</i> (Bertol.) (Ara http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/insectamundi/101 80
HOST AND DISTRIBUTION LISTS OF MITES (ACARI),  PARASITIC AND PHORETIC, IN THE HAIR OR ON THE SKIN OF NORTH http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/parasitologyfacpubs/1 80
VAMPIRE BAT CONTROL: A REVIEW AND PROPOSED RESEARCH PROGRAMME FOR LATIN AMERICA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/13 80
Wildlife Hazard Management at Airports: A Manual for Airport Personnel http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/133 79
Late-Quaternary lowstands of Lake Titicaca: Evidence from high-resolution seismic data http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/geosciencefacpub/35 79
This Is My Idaho http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/4 79
Neither Grobalized nor Glocalized: Fuguet’s or Lemebel’s Metropolis? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/1 78
CAN WE LANDSCAPE TO ACCOMMODATE DEER? THE TRACY ESTATE RESEARCH GARDEN http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc6/17 78
Fermentation Strategies for Recombinant Protein Expression in the Methylotrophic Yeast Pichia pastoris http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengbiochemeng/11 78
COMMUNICATING ETHNICITY: A PHENOMENOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF CONSTRUCTED IDENTITY http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/journalismdiss/1 78
CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc11/10 78
THE NAMING OF CHARACTERS IN THE WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishunsllc/5 77
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Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology: S http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/6 77
Music at the Fair! The Trans- Mississippi and International Exposition. An Interactive Website http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/4 77
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology: A http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/16 76
Parental Ethnotheories of Child Development: Looking Beyond Independence and Individualism in American Belief Syst http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/10 76
ZAMI: A PORTRAIT OF AN ARTIST AS A BLACK LESBIAN http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/28 75
Notes Geographical and Historical, relating to the Town of Brooklyn, in Kings County on Long-Island. (1824) An Online E http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/30 75
Grace: a Contrastive Analysis of a Biblical Semantic Field http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/6 75
Writing and Circulating Modern America: Journalism and the American Novelist, 1872-1938 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/5 75
CATULLUS PURIFIED: A BRIEF HISTORY OF CARMEN 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/2 74
Covalently Functionalized Nanotubes as Nanometer-Sized Probes in Chemistry and Biology http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemistrycheung/16 74
Parent-Teen Communication About Sexual Topics http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/98 73
Evaluation of Cocoa- and Coffee-Derived Methylxanthines as Toxicants for the Control of Pest Coyotes http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/15 73
A Continuous Process for the Conversion of Vegetable Oils into Methyl Esters of Fatty Acids http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/12 71
"Fine Designs" from Italy: Montessori Education and the Reggio Approach http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/20 70
A Brief History of the Pequot War (1736) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/42 70
Female Sexual Arousal and the Menstrual Cycle http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/201 70
Belding's, California, and Rock Ground Squirrels http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmhandbook/26 69
The Russo-Afghan question and the invasion of India (1885) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/afghanenglish/19 69
cGMP Recombinant FIX for IV and Oral Hemophilia B Therapy http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_fundedproposals/4 69
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology: H http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/8 69
Weight and Age of Coyotes Captured in Virginia, USA http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/365 68
The beetle fauna of Dominica, Lesser Antilles (Insecta: Coleoptera): Diversity and distribution http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/insectamundi/107 68
WOODPECKERS: A SERIOUS SUBURBAN PROBLEM? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc11/13 68
Basis Variability on the Feeder Cattle Contract Versus the Failed Stocker Contract http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/animalscinbcr/189 67
CONTROL OF OPOSSUMS, BATS, RACCOONS, AND SKUNKS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/8 67
What Can Birds Hear? http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_usdanwrc/78 67
Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology: B http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/17 67
USE OF DONKEYS TO GUARD SHEEP AND GOATS IN TEXAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc4/43 67
A Brief History of the Warr with the Indians in New-England (1676): An Online Electronic Text Edition http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/31 66
Allusive Mechanics in Modern and Postmodern Fiction As Suggested by James Joyce in His Novel Dubliners http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/2 66
Capsaicin-treated seed as a squirrel deterrent at birdfeeders http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/18 66
COMMON PARASITES, DISEASES AND INJURIES OF FRESHWATER FISHES IN THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES AND NUNAV http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/zoonoticspub/30 66
Conference Participants http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/18 66
Apology as Prosecution: The Trial of Apuleius http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/4 66
Ramón López Velarde 1888–1921 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/5 65
David Cusick’s Sketches of Ancient History of the Six Nations (1828) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/24 64
FIELD EVALUATION OF THREE TYPES OF COYOTE TRAPS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc15/61 64
The Challenges of Computerizing a University Library in Nigeria: The Case of Kashim Ibrahim Library, Ahmadu Bello Univ http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libphilprac/78 64
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Test 599:  John Deere 420/430 W http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/81 64
FACTORS INFLUENCING OFF-FLAVOR IN BEEF http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/animalscidiss/1 64
Developing Cultural Awareness: A Grounded Theory Study of Pre-Service Teachers’ Field Experiences in Taiwan http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cehsdiss/14 64
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF SOAP IN PREVENTING DEER BROWSING http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc5/42 64
SEPTETS, OCTETS, NONETS: ROMANTIC CHAMBER MUSIC IN ITS CULTURAL CONTEXTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/7 64
ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE (PHOSTOXIN) AS A BURROW FUMIGANT FOR GROUND SQUIRREL CONTROL http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc10/38 63
OREGON'S NUTRIA PROBLEM http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc6/27 63
INTIMACY DEFICITS, FEAR OF INTIMACY, AND LONELINESS AMONG SEXUAL OFFENDERS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/25 63
BARRIER FENCING IN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc5/11 63
ACTIVITY OF LM 2219 (DIFETHIALONE), A NEW ANTICOAGULANT RODENTICIDE, IN COMMENSAL RODENTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/13 63
CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc9/11 62
Essayistic Discourse as Literary Autobiography and Feminist Criticism in Rosario Ferré's <i>Sitio a eros</i> and <i>El colo http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangspanish/3 62
RED FOX http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmhandbook/36 62
Christian Binek: List of Publications http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicsbinek/1 62
Prairie Dogs and the Prairie Ecosystem http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/natrespapers/36 62
EFFECT OF ULTRASONIC, VISUAL, AND SONIC DEVICES ON PIGEON NUMBERS IN A VACANT BUILDING http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/54 62
Keeping Squirrels and Roof Rats Out of Structures http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/279 62
“Atomic Processes in High Energy Density Plasmas," Summaries of FY 1997 Research in the Chemical Sciences http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicsumstadter/51 61
Child Sexual Abuse in Asian American Families: An Examination of Cultural Factors That Influence Prevalence, Identifica http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/101 61
Outwitting the House Sparrow [Passer domesticus (Linnaeus)] http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/119 61
A Historical Study of Nurse Anesthesia Education in Nebraska http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cehsdiss/9 61
Test 935: John Deere 1020 Gas http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/411 61
"To Oblige My Brethren": The Reformed Funeral Sermons of Johann Brandmüller http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/22 61
Conference Participants http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc12/13 61
Evaluation of Predator Guards for Black-Bellied Whistling Duck Nest-Boxes http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/418 60
BLACKBIRD BEHAVIOR http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc3/15 60
Lonely Sounds: Recorded Popular Music and American Society, 1949-1979 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/16 60
INTRODUCED ANIMALS IN HAWAII'S NATURAL AREAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/28 60
Black Rage in African American Literature before the Civil Rights Movement: Frederick Douglass, Harriet Jacobs, Charles http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/8 59
The Similarities Between Mikahil Bulgakov's <i>The Master and Margarita</i> and Salman Rushdie's <i>The Satanic Ver http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangrussian/2 59
THE TREATMENT OF ACCIDENTAL ANTICOAGULANT TOXICITY IN THE CANINE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc11/25 59
FRIGHTENING METHODS AND DEVICES/STIMULI TO PREVENT MAMMAL DAMAGE-- A REVIEW http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/50 59
Bactria from the earliest times to the extinction of Bactrio-Greek rule in the Punjab (1909) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/afghanenglish/17 59
Tranquilizer Use In Wildlife Damage Control http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/128 59
A REVIEW OF FALCONRY AS A BIRD-HAZING TECHNIQUE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/25 58
Center for Grassland Studies Newsletter, Winter 2007, Volume 13, No. 1 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/grassland_newsletters/2 58
Media Stereotyping: A Comparison of the Way Elderly Women and Men Are Portrayed on Prime-Time Television http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/sociologyfacpub/5 58
Tree Identification Manual http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/natrespapers/91 58
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Extending the Dance: Relationship-Based Approaches to Infant/Toddler Care and Education http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/16 57
REPORTED BEAVER DAMAGE AND CONTROL METHODS USED IN TEXAS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/170 57
DEMONSTRATION ELECTRIC FENCES TO CONTROL BLACK BEAR DAMAGE TO APIARIES IN NEW YORK STATE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc4/41 57
Beyond the Grave –The Use and Meaning of Human Body Parts: A Historical Introduction http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/37 57
THE PUMA IN THE CENTRAL MOUNTAINS AND GREAT PLAINS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/453 57
SCARAB BEETLES IN HUMAN CULTURE http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/entomologypapers/94 57
Indian Boarding Schools in Comparative Perspective: The Removal of Indigenous Children in the United States and Aust http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historyfacpub/20 57
The Afghan wars, 1839-42 and 1878-80 (1892) http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/afghanenglish/16 56
The Spirit of the Common Law http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/lawfacpub/1 56
Advertising Brochure:  Minneapolis Moline Anniversary http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/tractormuseumlit/470 56
ANTECEDENTS OF TRANSACTIONAL, TRANSFORMATIONAL, AND SERVANT LEADERSHIP:  A CONSTRUCTIVE-DEVELOPME http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/aglecdiss/2 56
<i>Diving Birds of North America</i>: Literature Cited http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/bioscidivingbirds/13 56
MANAGEMENT OF FRUIT BAT AND RAT POPULATIONS IN THE MALDIVE ISLANDS, INDIAN OCEAN http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/24 56
SOLUTIONS TO URBAN BIRD PROBLEMS http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/52 56
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